
Digital Media Agent

SUBSCRIPTION BASED
An affordable monthly fee per display license provides you with unlimited 
user access to the Visualz Management Portal, where you can build content, 
schedule programs, inititate an emergency override, or manage your DMAs 
and users, anywhere, anytime.

1 Minute to Setup
2 2 Minutes to Understand
5 Minutes to Master

No hardware to buy. No software to install. Plug in your DMA, activate the 
unique 4-digit code, and content will begin displaying in minutes. Modify 
your programs on the run from anywhere at any time from the cloud based 
management platform. 

MANAGEMENT

Visualz Digital Signage 
delivers robust management 
of your content and messages 
for any size network, 
pproviding scalability, 
predictable cost
 and exibility. 

CONTENT MANAGEMENT 
SERVICES

WWe provide a full set of services 
for your digital signage solution, 

from content and 
DMA management to 
content creation. 
We can also provide 

cconsulting services for your 
digital signage strategy.

Visualz by D60 Inc. 
Brought to you by Yorktel

81 Corbett Way
Eatontown, NJ 07724
knowmore@yorktel.com
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Dimensions: 
4.65” x 4.65” x 0.98”
9.6oz.

Hardware Specications:
Quad Core Amlogic S905 Cortex A53 @2.0GHz
HDMI port
4 4 Highspeed USB 2.0
1920x1080 support
512MB RAM
10/100M Ethernet
Built-in WiFi

Operating System:
Android 5.1 Lollipop

UUser Interface:
HTML5 and RESTful APIs



Visualz Digital Signage

EASY TO USE: 
Visualz is a cloud based digital signage service that turns any display into a 
digital signage display, without the need for hours of training. 
Simply plug the Digital Media Agent (DMA) into any HDMI connector and 
begin uploading and scheduling content.

CENTRALLY MANAGED: 
WWhether you have one display or hundreds, content can be centrally 
managed by utilizing the Visualz user friendly web-based portal. Turn 
content on or off with a simple click of a mouse. Pick and choose which DMA 
displays your content and for what length of time.

EMERGENCY OVERRIDE: 
SSeamlessly display emergency messaging within seconds by using the 
Visualz Management Portal, smart device or Apple Watch.  The override 
disrupts whatever content is currently being displayed with the emergency 
content.  When the emergency is over, stop the override and your regularly 
scheduled content will begin playing automatically.

MULTI-TIER: 
TThe portal enables you to designate a third party to manage your digital 
signage deployment. It’s transparent and can be changed at any time. So 
whether you need assistance managing your content or creating the 
content from scratch, Visualz makes it easy and afforable for you to team up 
with a third party for assistance.

DIGITAL MEDIA BENEFITS

Take current 
fragmented data and 
create dynamic 
communcations

Deliver real-time 
ininformation easily

Reach a larger 
audience

Target your message

Improve 
communication

Engage your 
audienaudience

Ensure consistency with 
your message

Contact us to learn more:
(732) 413-6000
(866) 863-8463

knowmore@yorktel.com
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- Connect via HDMI and turn any  monitor into digital signage

- Share images, video, web pages with one simple device

- Centrally manage your content and distribution with an easy-to-use interface

- Use digital content to communicate with your audience


